This paper presents an experimental application of parameter estimation and PI controller design for a state-coupled two-tank liquid level system. For this plant it is desired to provide a satisfactory performance for the control system. In the proposed approach a genetic algorithm optimization method is used to estimate the plant physical parameter values of the nonlinear system. The GA has been provided the system parameters as well as the real system performance is achieved. Then, a proportional-integral controller is designed to control the plant based on the linearized model and implemented experimentally. The experimental implementation provides a good performance and response.
Introduction
In industry, the liquid level control system is used in various processes. Moreover, it is considered for filtration, boilers, petroleum and other several industries. For feedback control systems, typical actuators, such as pumps and motorized valves, are used together with level sensors such as pressure sensor and capacitance probe.
For the water tank systems, the proportional integral derivative (PID) controller is widely used in industrial liquid level control applications [1] . Applications of PID control is based on linearized models of system dynamics [2] . It has the ability to eliminate steady-state error through integral action. In addition, it can provide anticipation behavior by the derivative action. The popularity of the PID controller in the process industry come from its simple structure and easy tuning [5, 6] .
In this work, a state-coupled two-tank liquid level system shown in Fig.1 is considered, which represents a single-input single-output (SISO) system and coupled state. However, to achieve a good control performance the physical parameter values of the plant should be estimated. The difficulty with the parameter estimation for this system is due to the nonlinear dependence on the parameters, the effects of the environmental changes on the plant and the measurement noise. In the present work, we consider the genetic algorithm(GA) optimization technique [7, 8] for estimating (offline) the plant parameters. The GA is used to minimize the mean square error between the measured real-time signal and the simulated outputs of the nonlinear mathematical model of the plant, as a cost function.
Then, a PI controller is designed based on a linearized model of the state-coupled two-tank liquid level system corresponding to some intermediate operating point . The PI design is  tuned heuristically. The experimental implementation of the controller demonstrates satisfactory results. This paper is organized as follows: in section II, the nonlinear state-coupled two-tank liquid level system model and its linearization is described. Section III the parameter estimation algorithm and its results are given. Section IV is devoted for the PID control design. Section V presents the experimental results. Conclusion are given in the last section. 
I. MODELING OF SYSTEM UNDER STUDY

A. Nonlinear Mathematical Model
The schematic diagram of Fig.2 represents a two degree-of-freedom (2-DOF) state-coupled two-tank system. The system dynamic model for the liquid level in the two tanks are derived based on Fig.2 in the following manner.
The rate of change of the liquid level in each tank is given by
where, =1,2, , , and are the liquid level (in ), cross-section area (in ), and inflow and outflow rates, respectively, for the tank (in ). The Volumatic inflow rate of tank 1 is directly proportional to the pump voltage, which is given by: (2) where, and are the pump constant (in )and pump voltage, respectively. The outflow velocity (in ) from the orifice at the bottom of each tank is computed using Bernoulli's Law
where, is the gravitational acceleration (in ). Therefore, the outflow rate of each tank is given as
where, is the cross-section area of the outflow orifice at the bottom of tanks. The inflow of tank 2 is obtained by (5) Using mass balance principle and equations (1)-(5), the system dynamics equations can be rewritten as:
Fig. 2:
Schematic of the state coupled two-tanks system.
B. System Linearization Model
The nonlinear mathematical model (6) and (7), can be linearized about a specific operating pump voltage and water levels for both tanks ( , , and ). The linearization process is considered for each tank separately.
The specific operating pump voltage and water levels for both tanks be denoted as , ,
, then the pump voltage and water levels are changed as follows:
.
At the equilibrium point, all time derivative terms equate zero. The pump voltage and the level of tank 1 are obtained corresponding to the specific operating point:
(12)
Using Taylor's series expansion to linearize equations (6) and (7), the linearized model is obtained as:
The linearized model of the coupled two-tank liquid level system can be described by the following state-space model
Tacking Laplace transform for both sides of equations (13) and (14),which the open loop system of coupled two tank shown in Fig.3 and the transfer function for each tank can be obtained as:
Where, 
II. PARAMETER ESTIMATION BASED ON
GENETIC ALGORITHM OPTIMIZATION
The gray-box model for the nonlinear system is considered here, where the system structure is given by equations (6), (7) with the unknown parameter values. The genetic algorithm (GA) optimization for parameter estimation is considered [7] to estimate the unknown system parameters. Theses parameters are , , , , , and . The GA in this work, is proposed to minimize the mean square error between the measured real-time signal collected by Lab VIEW™ software and the simulated output signal of the nonlinear mathematical model of the plant. The MATLAB/SIMULINK software is used here to implement the genetic algorithm for the parameter estimation according to the flow chart shown inFig.4. 
GA parameters Chosen value
Crossover function Heuristic
Crossover fraction 0.8
Population size 100
Generation size 60
Lower pounds
Upper bounds
The tuning parameters of the genetic algorithm including the crossover function, population size, generation size, crossover fraction, and the lower and upper bounds of each parameters are considered as a constrains in the model and are given in Table. 1.
For applying the off-line parameter estimation, a set of input-output data should be generated from the system, which must represent the system behavior at the required range of system operation. A multivariable step signal between (0-22) volts shown in Fig.5 is applied in real time to the system, then the output of the system states and are measured. The best fit rate criterion ( ) given below is considered to validate the model,
where, is the measured real-time data and is the output simulated data.
In this estimation algorithm method, two cases are considered as follows:
Case.1: Estimating all the parameters , , ,
Case.2: Estimating the parameters , , , and , given =981 . Figures. 6 and, 7 show a comparison between the measured and the simulated levels of both tanks for case (1) and (2) . From these figures, it will be noted that the simulated values of levels are a good satisfactory with those measured values in both cases. Moreover, Table. 3, shows the estimated parameters for the two cases. Note that, the estimated parameters in Table. 3, do not represent the corresponding physical values, however, the validation results in Fig.6  and 7 demonstrate that the mathematical model with such parameters is able to mimic the behavior of the real system. This can be justified as the used input signal excites the system in a limit operating range smaller than the whole operation of the system. Therefore, the obtained parameters are the best discretion of such data. To reduce the noise level in the data, we have used a first-order low-pass filter to eliminate the noise from the measurement in the upper and lower tanks. The bandwidth of the filters is chosen larger than that one corresponding to the system dynamics. 
III. PI CONTROLLER DESIGN
The PI controller is a linear control method used commonly in several applications [4] . the parallel form of the PI controller, three gains and are used in the decoupled branches of the PID controller.The PI control structure is given in the time domain by
and in the Laplace domain by
where, is the feedback error.
In our case, the PI controller is considered to control the nonlinear system as shown in Fig.6 . The controller is designed to control the level tank 2 ( ) from the input . Operating level considered here is =12 about which is derived from the linearized model. Then, the linearized model can be written in the form of transfer function as follow:
Then, the controller parameters and have been selected heuristically as 1.02 and 0.1, respectively, which provide a good reference tracking with acceptable performance. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The PI controller shown in Fig.6is implemented experimentally on the statecoupled two-tank liquid level system [10] and [11] . The implemented controller system consists of: (1) a plastic two-tank module with height rang of (0-30) cm and uniform cross section area, which attached in the bottom of them with a pressure sensor and orifices, (2) liquid basin, (3) electromechanical gear pump rating of 22 volt, and hardware/ software for control. The hardware used to implement the proposed controller consists of: NI myRIO-1900 controller, a Quanser terminal board for NI my RIO(QTB) as a data acquisition and a VoltPAQ-X1 power amplifier. The software environment for controller implementation is based on rapid control prototyping toolkit with Lab VIEW™ software, as shown in Fig.7 . 
The tracking trajectory of the liquid level in the lower tank is shown in Fig.8and the level of the upper tank is given in Fig.9 . Moreover, the feedback error is shown in Fig.11 .From Fig.8 , the response of the lower tank level has a good tracking performance for a different level. Almost, a zero-feedback error as shown in Fig.11 . Also, the response of uncontrolled upper tank level has a satisfactory result as shown in Fig.9 . 
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a successful experimental application of parameter estimation and PI control for a state-coupled two-tank liquid level control system. The genetic algorithm optimization method has been considered here for the estimation of the all physical parameter values of the proposed nonlinear system. The genetic algorithm has provided the system parameters accurately, which reduced the mathematical model to mimic well the behavior of the real system. Also, the accuracy of the model with the estimated parameters is tested by using the BFR criterion. Then, a linear PI controller is designed based on a linearized model of the nonlinear system and implemented experimentally. This controller can provide a system stability and a good reference tracking with acceptable transient response and a steady-state response.
